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Governor ``Pat" Brown fraternizing with Communist
Stalwarts Harry Bridges and Benny Bufano

A WORD ABOUT
KARL PRUSSION
For 12 years an F.B.I. counter-spy in-

vestigating the many facets of Communism in the United States, Karl
Prussion secured permission to leave
the service of the Bureau in order to
carry his story to the public. Like a
20th Century Paul Revere, Prussion
has shuttled back and forth across the
nation to acquaint the uninformed and
apathetic about the growing Red Fascist menace here on American soil.
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carries his authoritative observations
and timely warnings to all corners of
our nation. This publication is made possible entirely by voluntary contributio.ns, which are urgently needed and may be sent to P.O. Box 6519,
San Diego 6, California. Those who wish to know more about Communism's growing conquest of America are also urged to buy Karl Prussion's
fine long play record album "Inside A Communist Cell", available for only
$3.98. Send check or money order to P.O. Box 6519, San Diego 6, California. Karl Prussion is an outstanding authority on Communist techniques.
No one. who would preserve our American way of life should be without
"Heads Up" and the other fully documented anti-Communism ammuni-

tion drawn from the contacts and experience of the courageous American,
Karl Prussion.

-Major George Racey Jordan

This book is dedicated to a dear friend, the late
Matt Cvetic, who gave his life in excercising his
privilege as an American to fight communism.

R. M. WASHBURN

11203 Colima Road
W hart.Ler, Cdi|.

PREFACE
When Detroit designs a new automobile, or a missile plant assembles qin
experimental projectile, the working model is known as "the pilot."

To all Communists in the United States, Califomia is the pilot arca. The
Golden State has been chosen to be the model Soviet State. It is for this
reason that Communist subversives in California are officially dedicated

to drive forward to a "strong left-wing centralized hierarchy that must and
will control the individual and the family from birth to death." THIS is
Communism.
Leninists among us, and, their dupes (both knowledgeable and naive) are
driving toward this goal at breakneck speed. Their principal tactics are infiltration and deceit, particularly in government. They have been using
Governor Brown (Executive), Stanley Mosk (Judicial) plus Gus Hawkins
and other Red Frontier state legislators (Legislative). The inroads the
Communists have made are appalling. It is with great concern, therefore,
that the Editor of "Heads Up" presents this analysis and appraisal, based
on his experience as a counterspy working with Communists and upon
fully documented records.

CHALLENGE
Karl Prussion will welcome the opportunity to present in
a court of law the evidence in his possession regarding the
charges made in this issue. He therefore invites legal action

by any or all of those named herein.
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UN-MASKING MORRIS STANLEY MOSK

tphoe,;t6ca::fogrynTacs:n:::[n]€%mMmo£::ee;g:::e€h:haa:;Tocr£:£[a]E:2moacdr:t::]t6oo:snco;i
"not to cooperate in answering questions presented to all candidates per-

taining to their attitudes on the communist conspiracy." His answers to
the questionnaire were almost 10097o at variance with his flagrant condescension to the Communist line, but gained for him the endorsement of
the Anti-Communist Voter's League. In view of` this maneuver, it would

;c:aieiii:;::g:iTe:d£:#riiient,ie:iiii:t!h;i;i;t;::rnii;it:aim;o:;!;f;;s:si;11::ia:nhd?s:c:I;tis;!gi;ii;i;
fraudulent shadow of his actual position to the people of California.
Mosk still remains the greatest single threat to the courageous patriotic
anti-communist movement sweeping the state. Californians, whether Democrat, Republican or Independent, must not be taken in by Mosk's political

;rj;t:::i'Hai:dreccoonrsi;t:::ts::go::::e:ft'croe=ema|snFsitmot,e:teiv:sc:llatE:r3::::an
::c;:r:Eye:f]:h:rystj:tbe.o±Lheeg£:taot::teyth:::tertao]toou:s§t£::I:gFh:ffic:emf£::fs:
conspiratorial advance that rages unabetted. Mr. Mosk has miserably failed
to halt and destroy this menace of which HE IS FULLY AWARE. Conversely, he has faithfully carried out the Communist International directive

"to fight the strong anti-communist movement."

MOSK, THE PATRIOT-BAITER

:::hdn¥xa:rnc£:;s:in:::9]:,[i'%£S:k:aJ#e::ett€onhgr:#v¥oild:e:o:w¥nsu;¥S:S:t±r:tr#]:

indiscriminately describing the orderly conservhtive movement against red
fascism as "radical rightist, Fascist, Nazi, un-American, 1ul?atic fringe-ist,
and extremist." Mosk has become a leading national figure in a subversive
web that attacks patriots while protecting communists.
Patriot-baiting appears to have been the primar}' objective of the Attorney
General. Many outstanding patriotic citizens, 'organizations, and publications are his targets. Mosk has launched in`'estigations not of the communist criminal conspiracy, but of good, sound patriotic American groups.

:hseesS:tot:.rnTex;sGaet::ia;t[end]t;aot]e;ijcta|;Sasastatsas:nkatToh£]eof°rory;:gis:::rT:a:0:i¥iz:::
diverted the attention of the public from/the numerous bills before the
legislature calling for laws to help stem the tide of communism. So success-

ful were Mosk and his cohorts that AS A RESULT OF THIS TACTIC,
NOT A SINGLE PIECE OF ANTI-COMMUNIST LEGISLATION
PASSED DURING THAT SESSION!
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During this most critical period, he chooses to carry out a deep and pene-

:r£:;i:gpa:tkteacakndo:thpeartrc]:£cm3::sutpas;oFoeg,,s::g::Eteerd:i:hosg:#:rmn:fru]Bart::cnk,
on one of the too few organizations in America that is acutely aware of

aRne;geg,asoc::terTyenaanc:]£nnt:T]:gFnffs:aannndejs±egtfhnenffoghLo£:r:£a;o]:i:Ty:nMo:sgf
does not attack or investigate the left-wing juggernaut that is steam rolling through our state, because such an attack or investigation could expose
him and his associates as communist pawns.
Mosk did not want to investigate the John Birch Society. Tell us why, Mr.
Mosk?

:£°e:hioe¥:r]:g#:°£SeLsga:nic:tey:yt°o::#:t:;s:o:::t:h:h;::i::;etanhne::::::ntt!::]oydroeqs:jesitnesie:%
Despite the Burns Committee Report ( 1963), which defined the John Birch
Society as a law-abiding, patriotic group, Mosk continues to make childish
and asinine statements regarding the Society, which are unbecoming the
prestige and dignity of his high office.

fGo:;::FeonrEreoTn¥eFsa:h¥ta:ee=obme:ss::tteh:eE;trsc#es::i::;tahr:S:£rzseen:h:;]]choa#:
munists, and categorizes them with Fascists, Nazis and radicals.

Perhaps Mr. Mosk is like Governor Brown, who evidently has no fear of
Communism.

]Lnevt:§t]Pgaavt::Ee]f:i:tffi:rt::ns::;::y:uAtn#;¥¥r;n¥ows#e:aLn£:e5o:sarnt::sttjt:

iaoteutnhdee!s::;dwtxen:tu]pniycei:tyfg:ftekhoesk?Dyfua::e:hetocge:oa:ethfeaia#:rt£:i:i
documentation on this opportunist.

COMMUNIST SYMPATHIZER
gc:ivJiTileys::J!:#6rsi:?rtgeest81ei:e:.E:::::i:n;.a,itci::,ntaecr,isvi?ie:nincowmhTc#:

;i:ii;i::;i:!ni::i;i;;;i:e;;jill:d§c§:i;i;i:i:;,tt:::°:¥g|;ri;?;jji:ii:riyi]:eii;::a;i||ji:i;ijis¥:ir;a;
ists, he testified as follows:

Mr. Bertholon: "William Plunkert, whom I have mentioned above;
James Burford was made assistant to Claudia Williams; Frank Scully,
a fellow traveler, who was made assistant director of institutions; and

M:::ieNsetwanT:;'MWo:£wwa:Sm¥::Colds;I:fst::cr°eft£:±°ds[Au:5ee[:ssta¥aYt.hAa.;
Charles Page was rewarded by Patterson. A number of others were
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E::±jnthhe;Frhn¥i;;:i:I by the State Administration, but I do not re.
¥erin3:::=fa:Le `aAorLaL[n:Fte ppaT:?1?e„ mentioned above, to your knowledge,
Mr. Bartholon:

"They are, except Morrie Stanley Mosk, who is a

;yaTt??,fhizert but I Cannot State definitely that he is a member of the
This, then, is the beginning of the political career of Mosk in California.

SPEAKS AT WORKMAN'S CIRCLE RALl,Y
The Daily People's World of May 22, 1942 (official organ of the Commun-

!£ron:iitgn!,::eaE,;:::8::t:ij:s:a:ng::tit:r;o[:¥ie¥O:a:n;:,Ens:pe:#svaefe:a:cfenet:#ag;fo[f:,:ill
the Philharmonic Auditorium. This information appeared in a letter from
one A. Rothblatt, of Los Angeles, who stated that Stanley Mosk "hailed the

apuE:i!:g°:h:°#::deeihe[rpge::; ;:`rf£-oS::*fice Which manifests itself and grows

:h:er¥gaurtnhLe*S#ed(L¥fo#l¥Ln#e:r;Sits:7sdptcLo:;tgura:ni::;:1:f::gfe:r?;:trpeea:Sd=T;::?n:i:o:nrLfi%:oi:t
against the communists from within and without?

The Workmen's Circle characterized itself as "the largest radical workingmen's fraternal order in existence." (New Leader, January 23,1937). It
consists, in the main, of Socialists of various degrees, but all dedicated to
a Socialist State. In 1927 a large group of its communist members, who
differed in tactics, split away and formed the International Workers' Order.
It has been and is today an established Communist front organization.

;::o;disncghetdou|tehdesE:i'ferpeao,p`:'smYe:irl:?:rMAafci:c,a:9$3.,vi::ail:iycn¥s#
(embryo of "peaceful co-existence,") held under the auspices of the Inter.

national Workers Order and ICOR.

JUDGES RED ORATORICAL CONTEST
The Daily People's World of February 11,1944, reported that the Los
Angeles Chamber of American Youth for Democracy was conducting an
oratorical contest on the 18-year-old vote, and that three persons, namely
Superior Court Judge Stanley Mosk, a Los Angeles Assemblyman, and an
American Youth for Democracy officer would act as judges at finals of
the contest on February 27.

"The American Youth for Democracy was formed in 1943 to succeed the

¥f°c:hnfg:::i°g¥E:c::::r:h±aegi|!eaai:src:t[::::xu;¥i§e::,c:ef,(=Xfd::;r[,:v#],:::i,oai;9y4a?)i:8£
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According to the People's World of March 23, 1944, Mosk "will speak at

;beT|fff3Fy::o#:fi:;YFei;ii;;I,¥ftd:i'ic:tsri;tt,I:erg;::g:s.a:t:soonfie¥ra::g::i:sat::r;deefka:i
at this meeting was Dalton Trumbo who was convicted of contempt of
Congress.

If Mr. Mosk did speak at these meetings, as publicized by the People's
World, he gave aid and comfort through his prestige and his position

;om:::ec:fmtEeunsitsrtonf:::tt,t::v=£:tnt:sff:c.tiye|:nhdasc1:;enl?rig:i,tedorfa¥gieza:io£:

:frua:c:::ep:a|r:t:|e:FOTh:e:i::oan:g:r:e:s[|toe:aT::ieF:s!|i,:ns::r,c¥,#9tfs#:;or&eq:rai
MOSK AND THE NATIONAL
LAWYERS GUILD
According to the Los Angeles Daily
Journal (law journal) of September
12, 1944, Stanley Mosk was a member
of the executive board of the Los Angeles Chapter of the National Lawyers
Guild. The National Lawyers Guild
has a high percentage of stalwart
communist members. It consistently
espouses Red causes and is one of the
major factors contributing to the
strength of communism. I`t has on
many occasions been cited as a communist front. (Int. Sec. Subcommittee
of the Senate Judiciary Comm. Doc.
#117, p.

91, April 23,1956.)

STANLEY MOSK

In

recent

years,

Attorney

General

M:ss.kvha::oa%E:]Lncteer::fiow¥:::eguafs]da:ee:Eeerrsotfohfs;sAsdt:£g6r;mcoonfmt]ht:e:
on Constitutional Rights since 1959, then on the California Law Revision
Commission since 1960. (See following article on Governor Brown.)

According to the California Eagle, Mosk was chairman of the American

Jewish Congress meeting held at the Philharmonic Auditorium on January
10, 1945. The Southern California Division of the American Jewish Congress was cited as communist-infiltrated. At its convention in 1948 it went
on record against loyalty checks and called for the abolition of the Con-

gressional Committees and the Tenny State Legislative Committee. (These
Communist party line policies were continued and enlarged at its 1949
convention.)
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MOSK AND THE A.a.L.U.
The Attorney General has been guest of honor and featured speaker at
many meetings sponsored by the American Civil Liberties Union, an or-

gani]nzatti:gett::tR]esd°iEiTtrta°tiocn°:nmdurs;Sst:tuarna¢e:h:[irths¥hmepma.thizhei:S;r:tan£]Sza=
tion in conjunction with the National Lawyers Guild (cited subversive)
has been the protective shield of the conspiracy. It is through the efforts
of this infiltrated organization that the communists have been able to
continue their work as foreign agents as a "legalized illegality." The following are a few of the meetings that Mosk addressed: October 16, 1948,

principal speaker at an anniversary meeting of the ACLU ("Open Forum,"

?ATE|Eect:ct!°&i:£ttsegi:.¥)iv#dy);16.lull?552'8:hf;r5e6:asp:a:t;:i:t¥:t[i]£:n¥adi
banquet honoring A. L. Wirin, ACLU consul chief, at the Statler Hotel,
Los Angeles. Mr. Wirin is a formei. partner to Leo Gallagher, Los Angeles
Communist-lawyer, and is listed in the California Un-American Activities
reports for 1943, 1947, 1948, 1949 and the HCUA reports for 1938, 1940,
1941, and 1943. September 23, 1959, Mosk was chief speaker at a meetir}g

of the Marin Chapter of the ACLU held on the Rodger Kent Estate ln
Kent field to mark the Aclju's 25th Anniversary in Northern California.
Wirin was` the defense lawyer for 15 California Communists on the Smith
Act violation. During the trial Wirin stated that his clients were "proud to
be Communists." (Los Angeles Herald Express, February 6,1952.)

MOSK AND "HOB-NAILED BOOTS"
The Daily People's World of March 7, 1946 quoted Mosk as saying, "The

Cahan ruling does not hinder the police but they may now find is necessary
to use their heads rather than hob-nailed boots." This statement of Mosk
falls in line with the long-standing Communistic tactic of trying to cause
disrespect for our law-enforcing agencies by describing them with related

phrases such as "goon squads," "Gestapo," "police state," "police brutality," etc. Talk of this kind by the Attorney General is not surprising,
judging.from his past and present association and activity. However, it
is most interesting when one recalls that when Stanley was executive secretary to Governor Olson he personally drew on a check from State funds
to pay the agents who planted a dictograph microphone in the hotel
bedroom of the then Assembly Speaker Garland and his wife. Garland was
at that time Olson's chief I)olitical rival. Mosk tried to shift the blame for
this Soviet tactic to former Rep. John Phillips of Banning. This attempt
to assassinate the character of Rep. John Phillips was strongly reprimanded
by the assembly committee investigating interference with the legislative

by the following report, .`Thc Comlhittee also observes that not excessive
zeal or blind loyalty can excuse the rash indiscretion of publicly accusing
an innocent person (as in the case of Mr. Phillips) of subversive actions."

Mosk finally admitted his part in this subversive activity and was severely
censured by the State Legislature. This is Stanley Mosk, a participant in
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the most flagrant violation of civil rights, who, today, as Attorney General,
has broad investigative powers.

MOSK, NARCOTICS, AND THE
CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
Some time ago, the newspaper headlines announced that Mosk was to
meet with the governor of Baja California, Mexico, in an effort to stop
the flow of narcotics from Mexico. He absented himself from his office
in line of duty for approximately one week. It is reliably reported that
he chit-chatted with the Governor of Baja for less than three hours, then
spent the rest of the week hopping around. Southern California speaking
to left-wing organizations such as the American Civil Liberties Union.

MOSK AND THE COMMUNIST REGIME
IN YUGOSLAVIA
On November 1, 1945, the name of Stanley Mosk appeared on the letter-

head of the "American Committee for Yugoslav Relief." This organization
was cited by the House Committee on Un-American Activities as a ("communist front whose `collection of funds for relief' was only incidental to,

and a cover for, its propaganda activities in behalf of the communist regime
in Yugoslavia!") (HCUA, H. R. 1951, April 25,1950.)

The Daily People's World of September 9, 1946, reported that a Citiz€n's
Committee to aid Hearst strikers was formed in Los Angeles as negotiations

continued between the Herald Express and CIO Newspaper Guildsmen Stanley Mosk's name was listed among those on this committee. This committee was cited as a communist inspired and dominated group by the
California Committee on Un-American Activities, Report 1945, p. 180.

MOSK CLEARS COMMUNIST TEACHERS
In August, 1959, the House Committee on Un-American Activities served
approximately one hundred subpoenas to teachers for the purpose of
interrogating them on their communist affiliations. The reports concerning
these teachers were rendered useless to the school districts in their screening
of possible subversives by an order from Attorney General Mosk dated
February 2, 1960: "I recognize that the reports, standing alone, could not

be used by the Superintendent of Public Instruction as evidence in any
action which might be taken by the State agalnst the individual persons
who were the subjects of the various reports . . . unless one secures the
names of the persons submitting such information, and produces such
persons as witnesses; the statements, even though they are allegedly from
reliable sources, are of absolutely no value and lnay be completely discounted."
With one stroke of his pen, Mosk has made it impossible to clean out the
obviously numerous ( 107) , subversive, "educators" from our school system!
He knows very well that to produce these witnesses would almost completely
destroy the counterspy activities of those who labor to gather information
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on this criminal conspiracy. If Mosk were a sincere opponent of Communism he could immediately order an investigation of subversive educators in our educational system.

MOSK AND FAMILY
A sister of the Attorney General was reported to be a member of the
Communist Party (affidavit to substantiate this charge is available). His
brother, Ed Mosk, is reported through various governmental agencies, to
have been associated with more than twenty communist-front organizations,
and to have been a leader of the "Independent Progressive Party," an outright communist political front. He also served as an instructor at the
People's Educational Center (People's World, June 27,1947). The P.E.a.
was cited as subversive by the U. S. Loyalty Review Board, September,
1948. Mrs. Stanley Mosk was an ardent supporter of the Independent
Progressive Party. If` the Attorney General is really interested in fighting
subversion, he can start by cleaning up his own family.

Attorney General Stanley Musk, fraternizing with and encouraging
"Peace Marchers" as they follow the Communist objectives by picketing
for disarmament of the United States whether Russia disarms or not.
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MOSK - COMMUNISTS - PERJURY AND MALFEASANCE IN OFFICE
Identified Red conspirators, Dr. Holland Roberts, Alan Isaksen, and Isabel
Cerny violated the election code laws of California and perjured themselves
when they filed to run for public office. Attorney General Mosk, though
personally aware of these violations, and further notified by complaints,
turned his back on this great opportunity to fight communism.

:rnyrceaps]eys::aciFeagregdes;rr:i:tait:€tswoe:k:ysttftaet]ehj:I,°gecs;£tde°:£enf°atct°:£';ntatni]£¥
deceitful act on the part of communism was incontrovertibly a violation

of a STATE law.
Stanley Mosk has wasted taxpayers' money in his indiscriminate attacks
against, and investigation of patriotic organizations; but he does not feel
the urgency of investigating the intense penetration of communist conspirators in our State. Which Side would the evidence prove he is on? Why is

it that Mosk can find the time and facilities to vilify Americanism but
never to lift a finger against the Red conspiracy that has vowed to bury us?

WHY MOSK SEIZED THE SAN DIEG0 FILES
For one who had insulted law enforcement officers as Mosk had done in
his infamous "hobnailed boots" statement to The People's World, Mosk engaged in an almost unbelievable defiance of law in his audacious seizure of
private property in Sam Diego in early 1962.
On February 14, 1962, state agents, at the behest of Stanley Mosk, swooped
down on the Sam Diego National Guard Armory and seized the files of the

non-profit San Diego Research Center and put them in the custody, in
effect, of Stanley Mosk. This "hob-nailed boot" tactic of seizure of private
property by Mosk is in violation of the most elementary concept of our
constitutional rights, the sanctity of our personal property.
This disgusting and shameful act constitutes malfeasance and risfeasance
of office. The seized records have been carefully prepared by the Sam Diego
Research Center for more than three decades. They consist of congressional
and state records, newspaper clippings, and various other documentation

#r£.Ck:shkr::]Pz[e°gLceas]:yfii::S£:cbaeussettaeyR:feacr:;S5:5a£¥d!:e°nu:u:hatfnrioDsfk:
Onrernor Brown, Alan Cranston, and many other state officers for what
they are - opportunistic appeasers and collaborators of those who would
destroy us?

The Sam Diego Research Committee filed a $250,000 damages suit against
the Attorney General and won a decision from the Courts. Mosk cleverly

:£%E:a£]nedNtoov:keb:;gFg52:oX:ts;sTut:5:f£:;:g]¥r¥ckd:[na#:::[oafft.:£otbh.en:]]ef
boot" Mosk, since such a hearing prior to the elections could cloud Mosk's
qualifications to hold or run for office.
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MOSK, MOSCOW AND LENIN
Descending to uncharted depths in "patriot-baiting," Mosk reached all the
way to the Kremlin to quote an article in The Literary Gazette of Moscow dated April 14, 1961, which in effect, according to Mosk, stated that

"Robert Welch, founder of the John Birch Society and John Birch Society
members are helping Communism by fighting Communism," according to

Lenin. This is the height of chicanery and mental immaturity. Mr. Mosk
should avail himself of the Committee on the Judiciary Report, United
States Senate, 87th Congress, dated July 11, 1961. There, he will find that

on December 5, 1960 a Red Manifesto adopted in Moscow referred to the
anti-communist movement in the United States as a main, if not THE main
danger to communist progress in our country. The manifesto then outlined
tactics to combat it. Mosk and his attacks against intelligent and orderly
activities opposing communism conform completely with Kremlin tactics
and directives. The reason the communists have been so successful in America is because they have never been seriously opposed in an organized
manner. What Lenin meant (if he ever did make that statement) was that
men like Mosk, in ostensibl.y opposing communism, obviously help the communist cause. Mr. Mosk should know that Lenin, in his writings, urges
"the ruthless extermination of all anti-communists."

MOSK NEGLECT 0F OFFICE
Mosk is charged with responsibility for preservation of the security of our
State. The criminal division of his high office is eminently important. For
approximately six months after he took office, Mosk did not even have a

director supervising this vital department!
At his eventual convenience, he appointed Charles S. O'Brien to head up
this division. O'Brien, a lawyer with virtually negligible criminal law ex-

perience, was, for many years prior, top man in the Western Division of
the "Foreign Policy Association," an organization wide open to communists,
liberals and pinks of various shades. It was Mr. O'Brien who organized and
directed the notorious red-saturated "Great Decisions" groups. These
groups have been most successfully used by communists to promote communist objectives.
Before O'Brien became oriented to the office of chief crime buster, he resigned to become Governor Brown's administrative secretary.

The last official report revealed that "Great Decisions" O'Brien resigned
as Brown't chief side-kick. Why? To manage Mosk's campaign for reelection !

Of course, Martin Luther King is pleased to see Mosk still in public office.
After all, Mosk presented King with a check for $10,000 at a Hollywood
Palladium rally -$10,000 from an Attorney General, to help finance civil
disobedience.

Small wonder that narcotics peddling, communist activity, red-directed
violence and crime in general have reached an all-time high in California.
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Mosk's Criminal Division functions in name only. Mosk has shown a total
and unconscionable disregard for the welfare of our state by this neglect.

MOSK MUST GO!

"CALIFORNIA DYNASTY OF

COMMUNISM"
is edited, published and printed by Karl Prussion, 20 Short Way, South Pasadena, California.
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ALAN CRANSTONCONTROLLER or CONTROLLED?
Alan

ALAN CRANSTON
FATHER

Cranston,

State

Controller

of

California, is your State's fiscal officer.

OF C.D.C.

He directs a staff of more than 500
accountants, paymasters, and tax collectors; is chairman of the California
State Franchise Tax Board, a member
of the Board of Equalization, State
Lands Commission, Pooled Money Investment Board and other boards and
commissions - an enormous responsibility for a man who, virtually unknown before his election in 1958, en-

gaged in a real estate business in Los
Altos. He is not even remotely qualified for his elective office. On the contrary, a meticulous study of his back-
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ground indicates his strong affinity for
communists and those who espouse the
obj.ectives of the communist and left-

wing movement.

In fairness to the citizenry, HEADS UP presents the following report on
this collectivist egghead, who serves the cause of world socialist government
more effectively because he enjoys high position.

CRANSTON PRESIDENT.OF WORLD FEDERALISTS
As early as 1945, left-wing Cranston was present at the Dublin (New
Hampshire) Conference on World Government, which resulted in the
establishment of the United World Federalists (U.W.F.) in 1947. On Octo-

ber 1, 1949 Cranston, formerly Director of Americans United for World
Government, was elected President of the United World Federalists.
The Dublin Conference assigned Cranston to carry its Declaration to the
United Nations delegates in February 1946, laying plans for converting the
United Nations Assembly into a world government having direct jurisdic-

tion over our nation and the individual, thereby stripping the United States
of its autonomy.
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CRANSTON AT HOME WITH REDS
Ten days after Pearl Harbor, this relatively unknown person "mysteriously"
landed a top government job as Chief of the Foreign Language Division of
the communist-ridden Office of War Information (O.W.I.) The Attorney
General's Office investigation during his short term as CHIEF, revealed
that CRANSTON "moves in communist circles" and "that his friends
seemed to be fellow travelers with communist sympathies."
Louis Adamic, a dedicated communist propagandist, was a close friend of
Mr. Cranston, who has been described by some as "a protege of Adamic's."

Cranston worked for Adamic as a writer for COMMON GROUND, magazine for Adamic's Common Council for American Unity. Cranston's writing
opposed registration of aliens. Cranston was denounced in Congress because "he came out in support of Communist Harry Bridges . . . and in
many respects parallels the program of the Communist Party."

COMMIE DAVID KATZ ON CRANSTON'S STAFF
Cranston was instrumental in having communist stalwart David Katz (alias
Carr) appointed as Assistant Chief of the Foreign Language Division of
0.W.I. A Civil Service Commission memorandum dated June 25, 1943,
states, "The various F.B.I. reports on David Katz are summarized as follows: Katz, a brush company employee, formed a close association with
the Communist Party, joining it before he was hired by the official Communist organ, the Daily Worker. Mr. Katz admitted to the F.B.I. that he
was doing re-write work for the most confidential of all publications of the
Communist Party."

CRANSTON EMPLOYS PAY-OFF MAN FOR
SOVIET SECRET POLICE
Cranston's Chief of the Italian Bureau of the Office of War Information
was Carlo A. Prato, alias Perini, alias et cetera, expelled from Switzerland
as an agent of the Communist International, and listed by the New York
Police as "the pay-off man for the Soviet Secret Police." Later, Prato joined
hands with CRANSTON and became a pioneer one-worlder with other
left-wing "friends."

CRANSTON, WILLIAM MARGOLIS AND
RED DICTATOR, TITO
Of significance, and bearing investigation, is the fact that the O.W.I. star-

red "one William Margolis, convicted auto thief, self-styled psycopath, pro-
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Communist radio commentator, fund falser for the communist political
instrumentality, the Progressive Party, in a `pro-American Office of War
Information film and radio propaganda campaign presented as `A Tribute
to Yugoslavia,' " honoring Red Dictator Tito.

CRANSTON HELPS GAG CRITICISM OF
SOVIET RUSSIA
In August, 1943, Eugene Garey of the Committee to Investigate the Federal
Communications Commission (F.a.a.) uncovered evidence that a left-wing
clique of F.a.a. and O.W.I. employees tried to insure a communist slant
to foreign language broadcasts from 200 radio stations throughout the country; and charges were made that Cranston as an O.W.I. official cooperated
with this left-wing clique to put a gag on criticism of Russia.

COMMUNIST-WORLD GOVERNMENT INFLUENCE
0N SGT. CRANSTON
The Communist "party line" influence injected itself into Cranston's brief
Army career. Red propaganda was conspicuous in Army orientation courses.

:o°iixuanTs?]i:Le"gThyeEtat]ekr-.°Tri::tsautbinj:rsT::td9chueemten¥°wia6s4:in::ill?yw::e£Ft:
ed to Lt. Col. ]ulius Schreiber, but it was the brainchild of Sgt. Alan Cranston, whose initials appear on the original draft. The Daily Worker, official
communist organ, quickly reproduced Fact Sheet No. 64.

HEADS UP does not charge that the United World Federalists, Inc., is a
communist conspiracy, nor that Mr. Cranston is a communist.

However, CRANSTON was named in Congress as a supporter of Harry
Bridges; he opposed the Alien Registration Bill, which the communists are
militantly against; he wrote an article which was labelled on the House

floor as "parallel to the program of the Communist Party." The Cranston
campaign for world government is as dangerous and un-American as the
Communist conspiracy.
A one-world government, which would destroy our sovereignty as a nation
and would regiment the individual to world government decisions is the
epitome of the global communist conspiracy. The leaders of world government movements, including Mr. Cranston, are actually more dangerous
than communists because this major objective Of communism is so
subtle and easily disguised that it is not easily or readily recognized by
the citizenry.

During the fall of 1950, Alan Cranston appeared before the House Committee on Foreign Affairs to testify on behalf of world government, "as a
business man for millions who had demonstrated support for his objectives."
Read the dishonest, bubble-headed double-talk statement on behalf of world
government made to the Committee by the man who is now your State
Controller, ALAN CRANSTON: ". . . Plainly, Resolution 64 does not
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CRANSTON, SAMISH AND POLITICAL GANGSTERISM
One Paul a. Smith, left-wing editor of

ARTIE SAMISH
POLITICAL GANGSTER

#:r:::FAra:C]£::s°trgE:°n?ICE:ddutr:[PegtT:

;i::g,;P£::u::uhp:tnhpe;:;con:I:f:¥:°:r:odntre:g:[°#;elected President of the U.W.F., crawled on his hands and knees onto the
lap of Artie Samish in a plea to Artie

::ups:sFisti:b::si:iup,?.wn:rinh:a:::Jeer:::
tion between Artie Samish, political

gangster, and "amiable" Alan Cran-

S##e%Se_p_ahror==dgedE`3gmpaEL28C.osm#he

"To
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governor

governor

of

of
lhe

the
legis-

§fenatr°trhu¥°E:' ;°ab£]ysfhn.8 kerad8::ritsehrs hal:turter:mendous influence in the
legislature through the political espionage system he maintained in
California. He at one time stated, "To hell with the Governor of the
State! I'm the Governor of the legislature." Even Governor Warren
(yes! this is the same Governor Warren who today is Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of the United States) stated, "On matters that affect

A::::,ssac#:snhts:sS:;i:rtue#uoesht;ovneaE:¥nhtahseToobrfy]Ps:;oe:tthheaRntF£:Dgeof:em=to£:.;,
League, and boasts that HE killed the Tenny Loyalty and Anti-Communist Bills which were introduced to impair communist infiltration and
sabotage.

The pro-one world government resolution passed unanimously after eleven

i:£i)ns?Ssseammb}]syhTeihaebs:::::.fs?eE:ea]::tso:e:::Sehjtsheryes:I:rt:o:fr;;iset:,V:::
i:Cha:Sfa:hsefnpcee°:::v:fd€£ai£:°]¥£tahewi::e£€eitt':abruyt)b;iaouLeaEep:;::f:i:naomu£Sf
to force it through for him.

CRANSTON AND FORGERY
:hmemr::i::::gn.afAerbY]irtdo::coa:°pi:sehdti££ts£Z:narsyfndt::daunc::db;hese:eastcj:£Egug°hf

P::s:r:e::;|k:tfryd:s:s:I:°:C]n:1;eE::rs¥1£Wg[:#c]oS]tca¥j:rlfabn°}ur:c#:I:ht:=r:t:?a£:oeu:S°oC:hn:::
=;:bFers£:fE:imch:E::::Srirbs°aTS::8a:hcaotnfsehs:e8°ttha°tutthe49u.t#F.rawmass:::n:
the communist expediency technique of lying, cheating, and deceiving
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CRANSTON, FATHER OF RED-ORGANIZED AND
CONTROLLED CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATIC CLUBS
E:rfugu:i:twp]::teyr,°]:|9a5s2'r:;e:,Seedct;:na,i°:toil:i::sr#ists;&Ea:eatr£:¥st°ofntt:
E%Sm€]cti°ast]¥aapur£PaitngD:a.f)°X][acnoe:m°:g=;Za;leo::C;:::isut;:egdoftoc::1;I:trn::

:#:tdu;afsr:#etgree:Teds:Ppe:]€te;:;[P;rn°sg::S£;::t:I:trytyfn([t.£;Pi=o:yp%`fftiiae[a:r:I
munist Party) into the future a.D.CL, and to organize such clubs at the

:;pmpero£:£satsee:;:tea.ryT::st£;ere5to]y£:£c:]asc£:s#£sP£:nL:F;:fieT€gfimwuE:statp:t:;
of California. Similar meetings of the Communist Party were held and
instructions issued throughout all counties.
All communists were also instructed to take with them into the a.D.a.
all left-wing sympathetic, liberal, socialistic elements from the Independent
Progressive Party.

COMMIE FORECAST 0F CRANSTON PLANS CORRECT
Alan Cranston did INDEED announce and begin to organize his California
Democratic Clubs in 1953! Could it be that he had revealed his plans to

C±§g:e5::r;se¥:r=od:S;::en:i']so:d£[¥e¥t;€n:1::t#;p::d:::asbr[t;ar:it:ef;tr§ie::ies;i:caoc££]:an::dt
token candidates on the I.P.P. ticket in 1954, and after 1954 the I.P.P.

r%:;;:::,6tlfa:[:ciomc::;ei:s;,spa:f::lb::dl;[es:r:e;a:s:tsa:?:,::ebrr:ai::r`i:,::Cc:::::p::,i:m3ae::
=:'r]e°£ot*°£:trv:°;nt°8:y;f:Sr#SBea:gc¥::PcC8i:£s?uice°%Bra£.:tc°rb!:::;Vne,:

:;graanc];a;t;o:i:sst[oadt:yotfhecg,::Lt::::,:::trtuh:e:i:I::¥nofntged::L¥ru:;stmc::;
good democrats who joined the a.D.a innocently, and many who would
like to, but simply cannot clean house.

The many thousands.of communists in California do not stay home evenings reading Marx .land Lenin; they are in the a.D.CL working for the
Leninst objectives!

CRANSTON'S RED OBJECTIVES PASS AT
FRESNO CONVENTION
The a.D.a did organize, and now communists direct the policy through
hidden identity-policy which is very influential and effective in the

pee|Foicnrafirces::,rta.a|Tfo.rrn::,aThpele,ena,:reth;,alt::Lcoo:v:a:ioao=fmtieistcF:rat;
was adopted in toto.
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h

afaen£:E;sC.p'::£rt:s8]°u`::oyn:t:ieemreenpt:ainodfrtehs:lug:°nnnsaf[;]]eAdmf::damde°nptt.£°fr::
Amendment reserves the right of the United States not to submit to the
World Court those issues that are wholly internal. Also favored by the

ef::cots:1::ri:i:ahj?:;n¥::;:r:e¥]¥::¥nod:sfe:::ricne:tfoyn::¥#ig[:vifBogogLugh]i::d=:§:i
ernments alike.

CRANSTON AND REDS SUPPORT
DISARMING OUR NATION
eTvt:qiD:£€r:3:£retta]aon£:sferj::sthneotne;gn:?art:fae]udTs£::ifiaet::±adfsoat#T:

i:r;agt:;n:t::]rjj:on;t:sp¥ha:tc;h:Sft:je;:e§:#;#:::nn±:;c];::¥¥:eun::S;]sb:1:e;;i::;;:ot;°::o;¥::::§§
6¥pcreumAe)'c::Pt°Sd£:]c°£Ffo:°s,:e°qnu8ersetssfj:rnaa]r::::°wnsoftia::::i:ctFou£]!:rtFa.£tosi

#::?no fs:£:]Lfsnefrt::c.e8r:fafoAycet:r:nf:rr:a::P[:;ctietoRceosFo:;:be]:plo:]g:±ev)€
Act.

CRANSTON'S CALIFORNIA DEMO CLUBS
SATURATED WITH REDS
#e:|a:ti|]Cta:!]Oou5tgat:h|:Z::::;rpei:e¥;teh:s:nt:£3:aa8j¥tci::raiy:Tftt:tn]g:esdm:h::r:adt::;ferus£:ono±
munist Party members! Other proof of communist control and influence
within the a.D.a.:
Allan Isaksen, an officer of one of the clubs and candidate for the State
Assembly in the 28th District, was identified in 1960 before the HCUA
as a communist.

:fettehres£Z£5°o'rtparn°tfeRS:sro]autt£%::taoc±a::tt¥en!:ter:!tcy6nY::t::enct:fdtchhea£;amnat:

far::abet:hui:tycocmakf£°t:::acE:::Carnati:rat::nA£!LHue£:a:h:]Ss°a£:arv8ia:;
fi°cuEiy fanre:.96B: Was identified as a Communist stalwart before the
Edward Ross was a president of a a.D.a club and was accused under
oath of being a communist and of having boasted in a cell meeting
of "knowing when, where, and what type of missiles are being tested
in California."

Ed Beck, Secretary of the Sam Mateo County National Association

a°:mt±:tteAed::nkea::anitE°qfuaqft]y°r:%oPR°EP)]eac(t¥vttfe::i;ti]geaat€:;jsTt.itnhs:
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demonstrations, picketing in the cause of "de-segregation, a consistent
delegate to the a.D.a. conventions," was identified under oath as a

member of the Communist Party.
Bill Reich, who was secretary of the Alameda County California Demo
Club Council and one of the editors of the Communist organ, the ram
Reporter, and a member of the communist-front organization, the
Farm Legislative and Research Committee, has been for more than
two decades a loyal, dedicated Communist.

HughDeLacy,identifiedbeforetheHCUAasacommunistandrecently
listed as Vice Chairman of the Constitutional Liberties Information
Center, which is a communist front organization, was one of the signers
of a submitted application for a charter for the year 1961.
James Burford, who was listed in an application for a charter of the
Echo Park Democratic Club, has been identified under oath before the
HCUA as being a communist.
Emerson Street, business agent for the AFL-CIO Trade Union Council
of Santa Clara County, and member of the State Committee of the a.D.
Council, was a close associate of and a campaigner for Alan Cranston.
Emerson Street has three times been identified as a communist at
Congressional bearings.

ALLAN ISAKSEN, PETER SZEGO, AND CRANSTON
Another definite link indicating association between Alan Cranston and
communists is revealed by this fact: just prior to the 1958 elections, Allan
Isaksen, Counterspy Karl Prussion, Peter Szego, Ed Ross, and Elliott
Wilson (all identified under oath) met in the home of Allan Isaksen on
Colorado Avenue in Palo Alto, for the planning of strategy for lsaksen's
election campaign. Szego was instructed to meet with his good friend,
Cranston, to arrange for d meeting between Isaksen and Cranston in an
effort to solicit Cranston's support in behalf of Isaksen. A later Red cell
meeting revealed that such a session was arranged and concluded between
Communist Isaksen and Alan Cranston.
This is the record of Alan Cranston.

Is Alan Cranston mentally immature on the subject of communist machinations and, therefore, being duped- Or is Cranston deliberately collaborating with the communists?

In either case, CRANSTON IS AIDING AND ABETTING COMMUNIST OBJECTIVES.
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SALINGER AND CRANSTON . . . POLITICAL TWINS
Pierre Salinger, who defeated Cranston in the Democratic nomination for
the United States Senate from California, rather than impairing radical
leftist control here has increased it considerably.

Immediately after his nomination he was described by Gene Wyman,
chairman of the California Democratic Central Committee as a candidate
who had no idealogical differences with Cranston. Pat Brown, Cranston,
and Salinger have all concurred with this statement.. Salinger and Cranston
are radical leftist political twins.
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BROWN IS A RED

APPEASER . . .

"Premier Khrusbchety, I tbtn}L
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r#e you, and: People. :P:i +%:€
';':ip;--;'hal I;u b3si..ted this
counlry."
"We must welcome T3to .i?.to our

i'oises like an old friend."

-P. Brown

a consistent record of

Governor Pat Brown, over the years, has established a consistcui iiiv.. __
collaboratingwithandappeasingcommunistsfrom"toptobottom"

i`eps:ee¥t[e;o¥h,,rnu5h:a:V]'re[yt;:;kanyd°u;]e]oS,nedtLnatca¥:f°hran:;yg:££tpyeo°uP[:]st,?ea:
this country.--
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. . . FROM TOP TO BOTTOM
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-N. KJuruschchev

BROWN LAUDS COMMUNIST FRONT AND
RED PUBLICATION
Ph:;h]eRBTtt;:geofofttEec:=sg±£:]acc%:mGmouvne]rs:oorrgBar:i::sLpe£:::;rset#rEa:efo::
+La
f^`~._A.._
the farmers,

rrTTT]FARM
Ti^T``r |`TiT`~____
. .
T-HE
REPORTER; this was their 20th anniversary

edition, published in 1961 A letter from Governor Brown to the Farm

Legislative and Research Committee` an official organization for work

iL=ps::R:e;ao:r:ge:r::zyaat::#:en?tes::pr:egshs:S#i:ao|Fr##eH:#gril?fEciEfro::naifi:

;fi:etJtis:i;:efj#'d:a::;aero!t::,e::!ii:;::::grw#:h;:h¥j:u;:sr;ctnf:y;foi::ei;:|i;i::=J:ji;t:;gaii,:'
i::¥h[;I;:f;:t]enr.aTJ:sncs]hnogu:durbew:ru£]tainot:gathmeafs££ueE:1:,at(1;:]]t].:ayoAu±da]Ps:

I:geisFadtiitvoersa:itR,:sse:recdhpcr:Lag:tnt:::Fee:etaa#r.tEeavlies?dkr:.o|ih.eRFe::E
and Mrs. Grace MCDonald, all three clearly identified as hardcore dedicated communists, loyal to the Soviet Union.

BROWN AND THE NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD
The National Lawyers Guild was cited as a communist front as far back

i:.1ta!u:s4eN.EF:;snG:?e:i:n-:::`is:::::,;.:dbv::I::s:;r:ei#:;::let::t!e:.ao:rgFa:n:I:;::i:h::h:1:9;;i
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LEFTIES SUPPORT BROWN FOR
ATTORNEY GENERAL

;:;o:;;:i:;;;:;:;:::;::o£:5;te:::::e{¢;:§{:;:::::,scy££;;:jn:sT:,§t:;:a§t:o:;r;;::sa::S;:::;;3§j:;s:;;:n:t::n:f;::;§f{e;cs:e

BROWN BEATS THE SUPREME COURT 0N
RELIGION IN SCHOOLS

¥e;Cise:r:n;r;;:Ct;hoiw:Piigj|egn:WEir:gor;t;Se!:H%:e:VI;r;:ici:e:3o:s;c3tiai:riiye]n:;ngo:s:tn;§hid:
POSES IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS HE ALSO ORDERED DISCONTINUANCE 0F THE GIDEON BIBLE AND PREVENTED RELIGIOUS
PRAYERS FROM SCHOOL PROGRAMS. Fortunately, most of the
school systems ignored Brown's order.

BROWN LAUDS RED FRONTER, BUFAN0

i§:ihi:;¥d;e::;1:b;i::;:i:p;:g#n£::;:]±;;:ji:jfp;g;:::::;i¥£°:Br;i:f;aEn:i:€vC;=;S;vii:ei::o::r[i3:Ss
Bufano has participated in and has supported more than 20 communist
causes.

BROWN URGES STUDENTS T0
PRACTICE NON-CONFORMISM
The Governor, in an address to the graduating class of the Santa Clara

ronf{:]e,:Sityt'h]enetx9a6#enaesffseectt]:rig:StaundeFnrtasntc:s;`om:1::sttFfer::a:;ttss"waenr€
encouraged by Brown to challenge "the status quo."

:a:nGhoeveL;:oorrega¥epTenaabbyLeaaLS::Sgtet3eLceog¥tTounnL::::t::::so:oopurrevceanT¥:=:
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munist Frank Wilkinson from appearing on the podium at the University
of California. It is interesting to note that the Governor today, for
opportunist reasons, is "supporting" the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities; however, in actuality he was quoted as telling school
officials that they could not fire teachers "who stand on their constitutional
rights before witch-hunting committees." (People's World, July 23, 1953)

BROWN AND THE COMMUNIST BANQUET
On November 10, 1945, a banquet was held honoring the American Youth
for Democracy, an official communist youth organization. Listed among
the committee members for this dedication was Governor Brown.
Previous to Brown's endorsement and help on the committee, this organization was cited as communist, therefore the governor must have known
that it was Red.

BROWN AND THE A.C.L.U.
Governor Brown, who has declared himself an enemy of good, patriotic

:ragsaE]:Zc:;£r°endsa:?i:horE:nge;S:rt;£:SAai::::icaa£:ighLt;££tes:t;ae:du]nu£::t;cCo::]enr9,e::
the December, 1955 New York publication of the American Civil Liberties
Union.

The American Civil Liberties Union for decades has been the defensive
armor-plate of the communist conspiracy and has been responsible, therefore, for the strengthening and perpetuation of this continuous criminal
conspiracy against our government. During the 1952 hearings of the House
Committee on Un-American Activities in Los Angeles, some 20 volunteer
attorneys of the American Civil Liberties Union represented 57 persons
called to testify before the House Committee.

"CIVIC UNITY" FRONT AND THE GOVERNOR
At one time in his career, the governor was listed with communists as a

sFproannscoi:c:fs:a:eon!e.r,::5:c8`ieedoEytf:espceoauk::;1toars:;vicmTn:;:yHa:,,::a
Roberts, who violated the election code of our State when he ran for
Superintendent of Public Instruction
in ,'1958„
and
failed to declare that
1`
1
.
._.___.I___ 1___ .__+ ___^^ ,... +..A
he was a communist. Governor Brown's admiriistration has not prosecuted
this violation to date.
E=

BROWN COMFORTS BRIDGES
While District Attorney of San Francisco, the Governor ably supported

FnarB¥£dBgrefsqg::,h£]gfh:nadgg:::t;doenE:rgtatth;:nr;gxto:fe:Lyegoavk::fmpeunbt];tcos5::::ecg
against Bridges.
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GOVERNOR BROWN AND
ANOTHER RED LABOR BOSS
One week prior to the 1960 elections, the Governor fraternized with

E:s:;seos?Asgt:::t'£oF:£e]82;:a.:a:i:F££;:n::a;3ce`F:ro:cfr:Lto,-;a:yoou:t::;:t::lil

One
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i;ees¥iic:b;I:Et;ijirg+et;:°j;;e::::rso:f::£]s:;::o:::ri:iao¥:m%°;:mdt£:rtete:e:1uii;a;;]]nag=:nt::e:
communist.

ioitiu;:S;;ere°i¥:e:t;it;:iii:;:ri[¥1:Ci#p:ijets]tn=:#toh€]e?i:esr:,nnbL;:rt;he±::sg::til::1s:a:n::;r;;
BROWN AND S.C.L.C.

ii#i:;;;[iii:;;;it;::;:j::;;;id::i!i[:ic];ijriiutj:j£;nz:;;;i:;;a:y;fs::iii:¥;i::§e:::i§|iuit;r:ja€isi:ii;i:
:seeann::o:[eadt]eadtew::Ee:[ovree:fo:hmeui:sT.Fr:::st;r)ga#zaartt][:nsL#:rmKo]s:gcoh£:
munists.

8f°¥£:sn°cro:::nn]'sst.:££[rters:t:itohreg::![Lzyats]%:rraendd°:otnhc:updre°dv°;ftt£V:apc::¥;t::S]
donation of $100 to this cause.

GOVERNORBROWNANDCHANCELLORGALLAGHER

:¥::¥t;Ec§\§;;i:et:¥::r{n£¥p;:§foc;;nret;a;:u:gjju:sg;;n::t:;;;e:n::p:;::nep:t¥::a;;1:ft£:i;;I:s§o::;;,§[§;:

itsi;1;§i;i:ei;p;;::;;:d§S°;Sjn§a;g;;§riod:vi:;h;:;:i:e::r°:a:P:ib;¥;Ei;u;bit;¥n{o;:°;ri;i:;;i:Cin:;:1:iiu¥#i!;r
;:;;ja;sF]§h]F:rteT:je:,a:tg;,±a3k:so;;jn¥:E:%o,::r;;o;;ej;:T:±:Fse:o:R{yd;C:3F:H:E;X;g;sRw€&e:,
LEO GALLAGHER.
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IS BROWN LYING ABOUT F.B.I.?
iErercetpe]dyttoohT#h:f6::e;rnnqo¥[r£:::enpd|fepdrotei:Ls:::uetrocuosm[=renrfsst;nac;iv££ctx
he assures the citizenry that he knows that the Communist activity is almost
non-existent because, he says, "I am in constant communication with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation." The Governor is either lying, (since all
F.B.I. information is available only to the executive and judiciary branches
of our government, according to the laws of our land,) or he is illegally
obtaining information from this federal investigative agency.
It is obvious, then, since it is certain that Brown has no access to the
F.B.I., that he is deliberately using the name of this fine organization in
an attempt to cause a false feeling of security, complacency, and indifference to the monstrous communist threat within the State.
Mr. Mosk, Mr. Brown, and your left-wing associates:

Your shameful attack against the patriotic John Birch Society and its
members, is a lie, a hoax, and a fraud upon the American people, and
you know it!

You are the spreaders of hate and fear. You are the ones who are dividing
the people, thereby assisting the Communists in their conspiracy. These
actions on your part are indeed a disgrace to the high offices you hold,
and you are villifying good Americans to divert attention from Communist
influence in the Government and politics in California.

Mr. Mosk, you have the power and authority and the duty to call an
immediate investigation of Communist influence and control in the California Democratic Clubs, which by Sen. Miller's admission have at least
35 communists (your editor claims there are at least 100 times that many)..
in our educational systems, in our Trade Unions, and other areas in which
Communists rear their ugly heads. Mr. Mosk, you have received the illadvised endorsement of the Voters Anti-Communist League. You pride
in this endorsement. Prove your "dislike" for Communism, by acting now!
If you don't, you will continue to bear the description of a left-wing,
political, opportunistic charlatan!
#

i6

#

#

Is it any wonder, therefore, considering the above-mentioned report on
these three public office holders and others in Sacramento that they are
deathly opposed to the Initiative Petition against The Rumord Act,
which will be voted on in November?

GOVERNOR BROWN WHOSE PLATFORM ARE YOU FOLLOWING?
Governor Brown as the leader of the Democrats in California is responsible
for carrying out his party's platform; this with the aid of the Executive
branch of the state government which includes Morrie Mosk and Alan
Cranston.
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Thepartyplatformtitled"TheAmericanWayto]obs,Peace,Democracy,"
refers to the standard cliches on "Crisis, Mccarthyism and Big Business
control of the Republican party." The platform stresses: "To combat
depression we urge the defeat of all wage cut attempts and a militant
struggle by labor to raise wages on all levels, to shorten the work week
withoutareductioninweeklyearnings,andtocurbspeed-upWeadvocate
theloweringofconsumerprices,anendtorentgouging,andashiftofthe
taxburdentotherich."Theplatformfurthercallsfor"Ananti-depression
program," and "requires government protection of home owners, small
f armers, and small business f ron mortgage foreclosures and bankruptcy
lt requires a government guarantee of 100f/o price parity and crop insurance for small and middle sized farmers, and government loans at low
interestratestosmallbusinessandneedyfarmcrs."Theplatformcontinues,
"The Government has the responsibility to guarantee jobs and living standards." Witness these other planks: "We propose a substantial Increase in
unemployment and old age benefits, special measures to keep our youth
from becoming a Jobless generation and to guarantee all our youth free
andequaleducationalopportunitics,afederalhealthprogram;andalarge
scale federal program of flood control, conservation, power dam development, and rural building
. "We favor the extention of credit to bolster
world trade and to help overcome the hunger and undervelopment of the
colonial lands . . .

in
"If there were no poll tax
tax Dixiecrat
lJlxlecrai congressmen
luii5ii..„.~.. ___

Washington, there

would also be a better chance to get Improved social security legislation,

price and rent controls, more federal aid to education, a federal housing

program,greateraidfortheunemployedandtheaged,andformoreequitable tax laws . . We further urge federal civil rights legislation to outlaw
the poll tax."

The platform winds up with such patriotic and humanitarian pronouncementsas:"Weproclaimourfraternitywithallpeopleswhohavepioneered
theNewFrontiersofhumanhistorytowardsocialism..."

Wonder why "New Frontiers" was capitalized?

. . The answer is simple

this is not the Democrat platform of 1960 which it so closely resembles,

but the draft platform of the COMMUNIST PARTY U.S A., drawn up
in 1954.

before Edmund
Six
5lx yeals
yearsI.ciu[L
before...~
the _"New Frontier,"
(and onl}'
four YearstheDeiuic
uu.,,u.._
• .
cii-+A
^f r`alifnrnia|
Communists

G. Brown became Governor of the State of California)
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had not only drafted the whole social and economic platform of the
Democrat party, they had also coined the label of "New Frontier." Quite
a coincidence, isn't it?

GOVERNOR BROWN, WHOSE PLATFORM ARE YOU FOLLOWING?

"The

California

Dynaslyof

Commuriism"

has

been

written in the interest of Good Government, is not

Partisan, and was compiled with no malice df orethought.
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This booklet is a combined printing of three issues of "Heads Up,"
Vol. 11, Nos. 1, 2, 3.

"Heads Up" is a hardhitting feal`less monthly publication written by
its editor, Karl Prussion.

It contains information about communism as it pertains to immediate
communist objectives. This information is meticulously prepared from
irrefutable documentation gathered by your editor, as well as from closely
secured files of other highly reputable investigative and research organizations.

Your editor relies principally on his experiences while within the
conspiracy and then as a 12 year counterspy for the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. His editorial analysis of communist activities today are
timely and shockingly accurate. Every American must avail himself of
this educational-action publication. Subscribe to "Headsiup" now. Subscribe for a friend.

$3.00 per year.

"Heads-Up"-P.O. Box 6519, Sam Diego 6, Calif.
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After reading the documented revelations contained herein, if you believe that this publication
"The California Dynasty of Communism" should

have widespread circulation . . . and that every
responsible citizen jn California should be ap-

prised of the conditions described herein, addl.tional copies are available by writing to: HEADS

UP-P.O. Box 6519, San Djego 6, California.

Copyright 1962 by Karl Prussion.
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